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STRIKE PICKETS
SNAP 'BREAKERS'

WITH CAMERAS
'"Mugs" to Be Kept in a Gal-

lery for Future Refer- "ence by Labor *W,''
Men *'*&

'\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 . .\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0
, .

CITY LIGHTS DARK,
SAY UNION LEADERS

?Report to Mayor Rolph That
400 Outlying Lamps

&- Are Out

; Pickets mounted on motorcycles and
armed with cameras are the latest mode
in strikers.

Striking electrical workers of the
Pacific Gas and Electrical company are
keeping , tab on interruptions to the
city lighting, by sending a squad of mo-
torcycle pickets about the .city each
nipht, and the collective reports of
these men are sent to Mayor Rolph
every morning by Secretary Junkln of

the Light and Power council.
: During, the day another motorcycle
squad equipped with cameras patrols
the districts where are located plants

of the Pacific Gas and Electric company,

watching for opportunities to "snap"

student strike breakers and others who

have taken the places made vacant by

the strikers. These photographs are to
be kept in a "rogues' gallery,". accord-
Ing: to the strike leaders, and later will
be used to identify strike breakers who
may seek favor at the hands of the
unions.
400 ARC LIGHTS OUT. The night motorcycle patrol reported:
to Secretary Junkin of the Light and
Power council yesterday that more than
\u25a0X) arc lights were not burning the
previous night in Ingleside, the Mis-
sion, Pacific Heights, Ocean View and
other portions of the city. The exact
location of each alleged lightless arc
was given in the report sent to Mayor
Rolph. The company . officials '.;' denied
yesterday that any unusual condition in
the street lighting has occurred during
the strike.

In the report to .Mayor Ttolph \u25a0 the
strike committee assured the executive
that the company is turning or. the
Street arc lights 30 minutes- after the
ifst&al time and turning them ; offi sev-

eral hours earlier. This is done, jthe
sttrjkers charge, to save the carbons,
because, they say, the company can not
secure men to trim the lamps. This
also was denied by the company. I

~-Mn addition to the protest sent to;
Governor Hiram Johnson against the i
employment of students of the Uni- I
versity of California as strike breakers, i
i telegram was sent to President David

,
Starr Jordan of Stanford university, in- I
forming him that students of electrical ]
engineering at Stanford university have j
accepted temporary positions; with the j
Pacific* Gas and Electric ~ company.
President Jordan replied that he did not
see how the university authorities have
any control over the employment of
students in vacation.
HAGGERTY WITH STRIKERS', -. D. P. Haggerty, president of the State
Federation of Labor and chairman of
the executive board of the San \ Fran-
cisco Labor council, addressed a meet-
ing of the strikers yesterday afternoon
in Carpenters' hall, Fourth and Mission
streets.

From the office of Vice President and
General Manager Britton it was given
out yesterday that all wheels are turn-
ing and the company is giving uninter-
rupted service to all its patrons in all
parts of the system.

HAS PLANT EMPLOYE
VJ CHARGES ASSAULT

OAKLAND, May 11.?Stewart Smith,
a watchman at the gas plant of the
Pacific Gas and Electric company at
the foot of Market street, was at-
tacked this evening at Fourth and
Market streets, while :on his -way ~to
work. Smith told Corporal John Fahey
t iat the men had objected to his work-
Ing for the company. .? Fahey dispersed
Vat crowd and Smith went on I his way

it serious injury. - ;."he situation in \u25a0 the strike here to-
day was little changed. : There were
Blight interruptions to the car service

? »iiy in the morning, but no serious
Jine trouble was had in any part of

\u25a0 ie east bay cities, according to Frank
A. Leach Jr., the ; district manager. \u25a0J^

J.~ S. Wilson, chairman of the \ strike
committee, expressed :satisfaction with
the progress of affairs and said he felt
confidence in an outcome favorable to
his side. . v \_ : V : r^

TURK DELEGATES
READY FOR WORK

Peace Conference in London
Will Tackle Question

of Settlement

LONDON, May 11.?The Turkish dele-
gates arrived in London today for the

peace conference. - ?
Dispatches from Sofia indicate that

the Greek government- is trying to de-_
lay the conclusion of peace by refusing

to accept the draft of the treaty drawn
up by the ambassadorial i conference.
The Bulgarian government, however,
has notified Greece of its jdetermination
to permit no further -delay in signing
the peace treaty. ~ ? '.V.-. './ -,?*'-- *

' Friction between Bulgaria and Greece
sjill;menaces the situation. -_ The mixed
cAMfimission \u25a0 appointed' by the two gov-
ernments to reconcile the rival claims
over- disputed towns ! and iterritories; in
Macedonia have ; failed, to reach an
agreement. The ; two sets of represent-

atives have arrived at absolutely oppo-
site and irreconcilable conclusions.

10,000 SLAVS ACCLAIM SOLIDARITY
Picnic Grove Rings With Much Patriotism

Orators \u25a0. Proclaim the Rising
of the New State Within \u2666

the Decade :

*]':, "With a glorious California day as.' a
propitious omen, more than 10,000 Slavs,
members of the Slavonic alliance, :gath-

ered rat Monticello '; grove; yesterday at
the greatest reunion of the members of

that race ever held in the west. J Servians,
Creations, Slovaks, Bohemians and
Poles joined hands* under the 'tricolor,

the adopted flag; of the future United
Slavonic republic, and ; pledged them-
selves to work together in unity, so that
their great purpose Tof raising ' them-
selves to the level of the first class na-
tions of the world may be accomplished

in ?- the next decade. * ? ' M\: - -
? i The,a"ay; : was a monster picnic day,
which; began: with a parade in two sec-
tions, starting* from Servian hall, 1039
Golden Gate avenue, at 8:30 in the
morning,- and ending only at sunset with
the dances of the various nations rep-
resented #in : the alliance. There were
competitions in which the j\u00dfokblsr.those-organization's of soldier athletes which
figured *so >*%significantly/; in the "Irecent
successes of ~ the Balkan allies in Eu-
rope, demonstrated the fact j that the
Slays all over the world are always pre-
pared, , to take 1- the field to maintain their
racial integrity. %' \; t;- ! i;,5 ; !: jOS"vi
;i There were *national dances and
games ; and f there was the singing of
patriotic songs and exercises calculated
to fan J; into flame the ; ever / glowing fires
in the Slavic breast.. -\u25a0:It was a great day for the Slavonic
patriots and a significant one in more
than one way. Af> a reunion and an
event expressing , the united purpose of
the various branches ofIthe race it was
an unqualified success. '' :'. >:\;-i ?\u25a0*

:: The anticipations of the officers of
the Alliance were more r than f: fulfilled
as }to numbers. The Monticello ISteam-
ship company was obliged to impress
into service an extra boat and to make
two extra trips across J: the bay to
carry the crowd. The parade started
promptly at 8:30 and was composed of
two sections and '- four divisions. The
first division was , made up of the offi-
cers of the Alliance and the Sokols of
tlie 12 i societies of the local branch of
the Alliance "*in uniform.

?:::7<The officers of the Alliance in the
first division of the parade consisted of
S. Kucich, president; Frank Lastufka,
past president; J. B. Bilafer, first vice
president; J. Lazowski, second vice
president; J. I. Mitrol, trasurer; E. T.
Balich, secretary.

The second division was composed of
the Slavonic Illyric society and the
Polish society, led by 5?. Kovicich, mar-
shal, and P. Plgorich, aid. The third
division was Icomposed of the Croatian
Zvonlmir, Golden Gate lodge, S. s. p s :s.-
California lodge 7.. C. B. r J.; Dalmatiansociety, led by E. L. Lester, \u25a0 marshal*
and K.:Blarer, aid. The fourth <iivision|
consisted of the Servian and >.Monte-* i
negrin society, Servian club, Slovak
Sokol Pannonla; S. Milislch, marshal
and J. Stjepanich and L. Dfopo, aids. i i

!Two pretty mascots at the

i- picnic of the $ Slavonic Alliance \u25a0
yesterday," the parade on thetWaX)

to the festivities , and ?S. Kucich,

the president of the day. The :.:
girls are Pilonena Tornich (at

\ left) and Mary Tornich.

BRACE OF ROBBERS
BREAK INTO HOME

Hold Up Two Men and Ran-
sack Room, Securing

Valuables\u25a0

,. Covered- by two pistols, ;held by one
robber, while his partner, a one armed
man, ?' searched their pockets and ; ran-
sacked, the dimly lighted room, A.
Aisenberg \u25a0 and J. Sharpstein racked
their brains . for a means iof warning
their friend, *2d.% Handshaub, who was
ill ,in an adjoining room ; in = Aisenberg's
home at 1126 Buchanan "street, early
yesterday imorning. * f". ; _,' ;

'I-The robbers gained *entrance ito ; the
house by means \ofia? pass { key. *Aisen-
berg and Sharpstein were made aware",
ofitheir presence when ' the ~\two }men
opened ; the door of the room in which
they 1were, and ordered them to throw
up ; their hands - and Istand against the
wall. ; % -': \u25a0\u25a0' ;:*:; ~,','.;.'", y

l :.\" ; ?\u25a0."/» ':-.'\u25a0
The first robber '\u25a0then took the re-

volver -. from his one armed companion
and rcovered the victims. v, i , v"^

"Search 'em and see what you can
find, he said .to \his partner." \u25a0\u25a0'-'??-I-\u03bc!.\u25a0\u25a0

After ? the one armed "_ burglar
F had

searched the pockets of<Alsenberg- and
Sharps tein,-; he turned his attention Sto
bureau drawers and 7 closets. He found
jewelry and money amounting in> value
to $200. ;v.v. -?- \u25a0 " ."'i C-- :?>

HASTINGS TO GRADUATE
TWENTY-TWO LAWYERS

CommfDCfnif\u00dfl Ksrrclsen" to 'Be Held. nt the Greek Theater Ncii ' '"
.-' .. . Wednesday Morning \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 .Twenty-two members of the gradu-
ating class of the Hastings College of
Law. affiliated with the University of
California, will receive their degrees
of* bachelorsi* of ; law ?at * the university
commencement exercises, \u25a0 which ; are to
be held in the Greek theater Wednes-
day-morning.

_
-, - ?,--''\u25a0?.:"?/''. \u25a0?-<\u25a0' ._) '\u25a0».'

The igraduates will be presented with
jtheir diplomas by James* W. Ryan, sec-
!retary to United States District Judge
Van Fleet and \ member of the l;Phi Delta 1
Phi honor legal fraternity. Mr. Ryan
also, will give an xaddress on "Social
Unrest and the Law." The class will
be admitted, on motion, to the state
and federal bars Thursday morning.
"; "Professional Ethics" will be the
topic of a final address? to the class by
Dean Edward ;Robeson Taylor Tuesday
afternoon. -, The / senior class ; banquet
will be held at the Hotel Stewart Tues-
day * evening. - '-'?'.* ':'\u25a0'-; ,-'?"- :-.-.- -;-;r-}j*Vfz'-^'f':
, i The members of

' the* graduating class
are: ~:.; J :.,v.\u25a0.*\u25a0\u25a0..?"'-",'-: '-'\u25a0*.
'Don Carlos Barrett, Albert-.E,: Carter, 'George

H. Ca*«ilf*r. Herbert Chiimberlln, Leslie fS. Col-
Ter Cyrus *W. Croop, v:Monte (A. VPernhara. John
P. Doran. Chauncer F. EMrMge, Walter E.iHett-
rnan. John W. Heaney, Raymond '? W. Kearney,
Boewell 1

, . King. Ray J. O'Brien. Aamue F. Pat-
terson. JFredrick \u25a0 C.H. Peterson. Albert :K. Rosen-
thal. James W. RyaD. Bertram B. Snyder, SSam-
uel sft. Stereos, -iFrancis XV. Stockton \u25a0 and : Joseph
li. n>o\u00dfias.; . .
THEODORE KRUTTSCHNITT T

TO MARRY SOUTHERN GIRL
\u25a0;!. NEW YORK, J May .' 11. ? Announce-
ment ;is made jof the fengagement of.
Miss : Lilly Watt Perm, eldest daughter

lof Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cabell Perm
lofiReidsville, N. C. to Mr. Theodore
Hermann Kruttschnitt. The 'marriage*
will be in June. -' - ? "

'\u25a0-'.\u25a0: Miss Perm is one of\u25a0! the '\u25a0. noted Jbeau-
ties vof the soutto. ;-;C *i ":';;-:-

--:\u25a0 Mr. Kruttschnitt is the son of Julius
Krutteehnitt of New York, one of the
principal officials of the Southern Pa-
cific railroad. ];\He"'? is located at Tucson,
Arizona, and lias charge of the west-
ern lines of the Southern Pacific. ' .*:

BISHOP HUGHES TO
U. OF C. SENIORS
Theme of Baccalaureate Ser-

mon Taken From Paul's
Life Theory

j BERKELEY, May 11.?"Ye live if ye
stand fast ;in the ':Lord," was the 1 theme
chosen «by Bishop jHughes Jfor the bac-
calaureate vsermon ibefore "the fe fiftieth
graduating class of the University of
California, this afternoon, to 2,000 stu-
dents and others in the Greek theater.
This conception of life, stated by St.
Paul, Bishop Hughes | examined from
several angles as it ? applied to the
future of the candidates for graduation
who heard him. ;:- < \u25a0; '.7* ;
;*'-Both invocation and benediction also
were ; pronounced by Bishop Hughe3.
Prof. Charles ;Mills Gayley, head ,of ? the
department of English, gave the scrip-
tural reading.

Expounding his theme, ' Bishop
Hughes said in part: :?'-;; r.
; "St. Paul jhas '. given us a workable
theory of life, ;a theory of immense
worth, especially ;, to the young, be-
cause it ;is a theory of optimism. It
points to something; holds "forthjsorne
key to the a future. ? St. PaiiTs Iconcrete
definition of life is contained in this
one 't sentence: 'Ye ;live if ye stand fast
in the Lord.' . - ""Success in life Is not to be measured
by age. Paul knew that and made his
religion count for the young (as well
as the old. Youth has its own inherent
right to success. Youth need not wait.
Youth may still be youth and triumph.
5 "I want to exhort * you to s this one
truth above ? all, ' that no life is com-
plete in , Itself, that no completeness
may be achieved except *in so far as
your lives are made to conform to the
ideal Christ has set. By God's aid 'ye
may stand fast in the faith.' It is the
divine Ifaith that * calls to fyou for ac-
knowledgement, that offers you suc-
cor and support in return."

SENIOR IPILGRIMAGE TODAY
The r events of% commencement week

will \u25a0 continue with the class pilgrim-
age f tomorrow morning. Senior men
and women will march from; point to
point of \u25a0< Interest on the r. campus, *3?a 1
student speaking as f> the procession
stops X at .; each iplace.**; The | pilgrimage
will begin- at 9 o'clock at the Senior
oak, at the western end of the campus.

Speakers and buildings and land-
marks will be:

C. M. Torrey, California hall; W. R.
Greig, senior oak; E. C. Voorhies, agri-
culture hall; J. C. Altaian, Boalt hall 1
of law; B. ;: John <A. Stroud, Harmon
gymnasium; jProf. H. Morse g Stephens,;South hall; F. G. Linde, physiology
building; Miss Rose Farrell, senior
women's hall; R. G. Sproul, civil en-
gineering building; K. L. Carpenter,
mining building; Charles Grunsky, me-
chanics building;IMiss Harriet Judd,
university library; S. L, Arnot, Northf
hall; J. L. Simpson, senior men's hall.

The 1913 ball will take place the
evening of class day at the gymnasium.

Music from the extravaganza will be
played. Patrons and | patronesses will
be President Wheeler and 5 Mrs. Wheel-
er, Major J. T. Nance and I Mrs. Nance?
Prof. Edmond O'Neill and Mrs. O'Neill,
Prof. R. S. Holway and Mrs. Holway,
Prof. David P. Barrows and Mrs. Bar-
rowef Prof. A. F. Lange, Mre. Lange and
Miss Lange, Lucy ' Stebblns and Prof-
Lincoln Hutchinson.

The graduating class || will meet for
the last time early Tuesday afternoon,
May 13, at California hall, adopting a
permanent constitution and list of offi-
cers. At 4 o'clock the same day the
annual address before the Pht Bet*;Kappa society will be | spoken at Ithe
Greek theater by Prof. R. Schevill of
the ISpanish department. Prof. John
Galen Howard, university architect, will
read the original poem. .. T^^g. Commencement \u25a0 will be Wednesday,

-May 14. The exercises at the Greek \u25a0
theater -will be commenced at 9:45
o'clock in the forenoon. Student speak-
ers will be 1 Miss 1 Barbara Nachtrieb, C.

:M. Torrey, R. G. Sproul, Arthur Eaton
and J. W. Ryan. The honor student
will then be announced, otherwise ,
known as ,: the university medalist.

The alumni luncheon and election will
be at 1 o'clock commencement day. At

i3 o'clock Eugene Ysaye, the great vio-
linist, will!appear at the Greek theater
supported \by an ; orchestra 'of 1100 pieces,
conducted by Choragus Paul Steindorff.

From 4 o'clock until 5:30, President
Wheeler will say :farewell to graduating
students at bis mansion. '\u25a0

SEBASTIAN HERE
TO PROBE MIKE

GALLO'S CHARGE
Los Angeles Police Chief Is

Prompted by Duty, He
Says, and Not

% Belief

THINKS CONVICT
IS TELLING A LIE

Inquiry, Will Be Begun in
District Attorney Fick-
le ert's Office Today

f;The question whether Mike Gallo. a

San Quentin convict, who is the prin-

cipal witness of District Attorney

Flckert in his prosecution of the al-
leged graft between detectives of the
San Francisco police department and
confessed bunko man, Is sincere in his
recent statements that he paid protec-

' -\u25a0? --\u25a0-.'-\u25a0-\u25a0 ???\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»?-?'..,-.-\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0:«-..'\u25a0* \u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0' -\u25a0.V^-?
tion money not only to the police of

this city, but a great many other* as

well, is awakening considerable inter-

est and no little commotion in police

circles.
rAccompanied by Percy Hammond,

deputy district attorney, and Detective
Fred Boden, Chief ,of Police C. E. Se-
bastian of] Los Angeles' arrived here
yesterday determined to run to the
ground the recent assertions of Gallo
that he ;paid i protection money to ;: cer-
tain police officers of the southern; city.

Sebastian stated his emphatic belief
that the < confessed - bunko :-;. man ;is

lying, but feels that in justice to the
men of Ills department, it behooves him
to make an investigation.

LOOKING FOR COMMUTATION
" The 'allegations of Gallo concerning

Los Angeles : are practically the ?> same
as the ones he made against Oakland
a short time ago. Like Sebastian, Chief
of Police Walter Petersen of Oakland
immediately proceeded to get ;in touch
with - the accuser to learn the facts of>
the matter. When brought face to
face with ,Petersen, Gallo "took water."
and at first denied that he had made
any such statements. Pressed r further,
he % finally admitted having hinted at!
existing graft, but refused to furnish
particulars ?.\u25a0 unless something definite
in the way of lessening his sentence
were promised him. " \u25a0 ?

,
t

Kit^is 5? believed rin 5 police circles that
Gallo's motive is a ; wild hope that he
may X secure either ? a parole *.:or have
several :? years i dropped from Ihis pres-
ent t fiveIyears' sentence by,- incriminat-
ing not only the police of this city,

but officers /in other \u25a0 municipalities fas
well.

BCTPICKBRT HAS FAITH , - . -'t'_ District IAttorney Fickert \u25a0?'> is ? stanch,
in s ills belief that the con\ -icted bunko
man is telling the truth; but others,
principally members ?: of the fupper of-
fice, C; liken the accusations of ! Gallo
to the maneuvers of a cuttlefish, which,
;in self-defense, exudes an :y inky fluid
to J cloud the water in its ?; vicinity,
thereby affording an c opportunity ifor;
escape. . " '" '.''.>:\u25a0
:' Whatever motive may be actuating
the convict. Chief Sebastian intends to
get at the truth. : .
;At the county jail yesterday Gallo

reiterated , his original s accusations
against the Los Angeles - police, but
spoke inivague terms. He said *he
was ?unable to furnish \u25a0 the names of the
men with whom he insists he "did
business." Whether Chief Sebastian 3
will be more successful In his investi-
gation is a matter of conjecture. The !:
southern fchief plans to start his Ipro.be
today, when District Attorney Fickert
will have the bunko men now in the
county jail brought to ; his ,

office again
to tell their stories. " --.(."

GAUO LrGS;IX KSOI.A r. -The only transaction wherein he
could remember the Tname of the officer,
and ?; which occurred:: ; in Los Angeles,
Gallo declared, was a ' deal; he made
with Frank Esola of the San Francisco
police department. At that time, the
bunko man !asserts, Esola was sent to
bring him back rto this city, but did
not do so. '

'? . >?>\u25a0,Esola is scheduled to appear In Judge
Dunne's court today to plead on theconspiracy indictment returned against
him by the grand jury. According to
his S attorney, Thomas H O'Connor, *Esbla
will plead not guilty. ,: -' '?\u25a0\u25a0&\u00a3s*When the

,
grand ? jury meets in regular

session Tuesday night Flckert intends
to lay before the inquisitorial body the
completed transcripts of the testimony
of the confessed bunko men and other
witnesses in the graft probe. - - -H;;In addition to this, the district attor-
ney declares he has discovered addi-
tional corroborative evidence | from po-
lice reports turned in by the accused
officers \ covering a ? period mentioned by
the :bunko men in their ? alleged deal-
ings with the police.
OFFERS HIS AID

;

"Chito" Rovego, wanted by the pros-
ecution as a witness, and who *is to be
taken from St. Louis to New York to
answer to a charge in the eastern me-

\ tropolis; has 1informed Flckert of his
intention to help the district attorney
capture Lello Pelligrinl and Rinaldo
de Pietro, both fugitives from Justice.
Rovego 1stated that both cf these men
are in New; York. -

Deputy District Attorney Percy
Hammond said last night that it was
his intention to Investigate Gallo's
statement thoroughly on behalf of the
district attorney of Los Angeles and
that if the convicted |bunko man has
facts to substantiate his accusations a
grand Jury investigation probably will
be started in the southern city.

Fisherman Gets Shark

Shark Gets Fisherman
I.OS IANGELES, ;May 11.?Fish-.

ing; on rind ay;,' hns ceased to be
"the' " favorite snort of MilHem
I.arknm of t.this city, s who was
fishing at Itedondo '.'z Beach. ./[ lie
hooked a shark, which pulled him
into the , ocean.. Lnrknni could:
not Dfflra(lRB(I bMldw.nai almost,
rendered unronuciotiM by the high'
dive. , - '

'

' '.
Several hundred ; peraomi wit-.

nessed his v;! descent / J into the
ocean, and one of them, Captain -Charles .'\u25a0 Johnson, master Xof . a

\u25a0Ashing; launch, dived off the \u25a0 pier
\u25a0and :brought > him ashore :. after a
hard battle. .' - '

NEW SCHOONER FOR
UNION FISH FIRM

Oakland Firm Constructing
the Pirate, Vessel of 300

Tons Net Weight

r A new : schooner for the Union Fish
company is being built *In;East Oak-
land. The craft is an auxiliary power
schooner Vand iwill be christened '. the
Pirate. *;<It will be about ; 200 tons '. net
weight and will be used in the codfish-
ing trade ]in the north. It will be com-
pleted ; some time in August !and will;be
sent north next 'year.'-- - ?'.* \u25a0 » 1

Among =-: the other craft > under con-
struction for Pacific coast trade \u25a0 are the
Daisy Putnam, a steam schooner for the
S. S. Freeman company at Grays Har-
bor; the E. H. Vance, a s steam schooner
for the I Hammond s Lumber* company 'at
Long Beach, and the Solano, a steam
schooner for the J Hart- Woods company
at Willapa bay. They will all be com-
pleted before ;the end of the year. ;-y. '._^

V Danish Freighter Arrive**
The Danish freighter Kina, Captain

Hansen, arrived ifrom is Copenhagen *and
Antwerp >yesterday,! after an uneventful
voyage. The cargo »isS ofigeneral mer-
chandise s for the !Parrott | company, part
for Portland and Vancouver. The Kina
was 112 days from!Copenhagen, 59 days
from Antwerp and 21 days from Coronel.

A Big: :\u25a0 Crowd .to Men-of-War ,\u25a0. .
*v The launchmen were busy in handling
the ': big crowds visiting the men-of-war
yesterday afternoon. For the first time
in *several months two armored cruis-
ers were anchored yin3; the Irow, and 5,the
usual Sunday crowd visited them.

\u25a0. .'..:\u25a0'?\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0: r,oK4>s Propeller: Blade ? * -'

r.?> The i steam "; schooner Elizabeth, " Cap-
tain * Olsen, which ?. left here Iyesterday

for Bandon, Ore., returned to port late
yesterday afternoon disabled. ? The craft
lost a propeller blade isome time yester-
day while off the Mendocino coast. It
will be necessary to }go on the drydock
for jseveral days for repairs.... t:., ,' Ml»e«llaiieoui t Notea

>-" \u25a0**'?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :
The 5 Hongkong *&Maru, '.W. Toyo Kisen

Kaisha liner, which came to this port ;
for several trips four years ago, will
return this summer, leaving Yokohama ,
June *. 19. i*r The ; Hongkong iis one
of the *smaller craft *of jthe * Japanese
line, being of 3,453 net tonnage. h %':*??>? ;

«\u00a3"A: new oil tanker for the Standard Oil j
company ;*is ;: under -iAconstruction '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 in
Quincy, xMass. '">;;?:?» > ;."j

The American-Hawaiian freighter Ne-
braskan {arrived : yesterday from * Salina
Cruz. :l\u25a0..*?"'?\u25a0.;\u25a0 \u25a0r> "': --.' ?*:.?-\u25a0-\u25a0. \u25a0;\u25a0-?, \u25a0._-, \u25a0 'f-J'-'f- '\u25a0'-\u25a0: "',

The vMatson '0 liner Hyadee, Captain
Toungren, jarrived yesterday from Hilo
with 7,775 tons of sugar. \: \u25a0 ?i: -
\\u00a3The American-Hawaiian ,freighter Ne-
vadan will leave Salina . Cruz tomorrow
for« this port. -'-'C, .-.v- '\u25a0;,\u25a0..:.\: :\'--y/

\-.-j
pi The . steamers , Kanawha. Monocacy

and Palos i> are funder ..; construction ~at
Mare \u25a0 island ? for the )navy department. sv

..\u25a0"\u25a0 Movements of Transports * :;
?J The Crook Is In port. v \u25a0
* The Logan Us; nt Manila. c; '.'-I . \u25a0,-\u25a0'\u25a0. ;;>?.
'<; The J Bnford 5 is f In \u25a0 port.-'-.'-.«'?;;*".

The Sherman sailed for Manila May 6.- -?"* The Thomas sailed*: from ? Manila" for Sao Fran-
clpco April 15. ': - '--V '\u25a0 \u25a0': \u25a0':;''''';.\u25a0'\u25a0 ':\u25a0--":

The Dlx I\u03b2 on Pnget sound. ? ?\u25a0?-,. - , ,p The ISheridan ?las in ,port ?\u25a0 \u25a0?\u25a0 -\u25a0 » -;

SHIPPING NEWS OF COAST

Items of Interest to Mariners of!
the Pacific

(Special Dispatch to The Call) -
Jfi'SAN/PEDRO, May l\u00a3"?After discharging ,.CO.-r-
--000 feet /ofIlumber at ? San 1 Diego, steamer j:Fort
Bragg returned. here, took passengers and freight
fr>r X\\t- West Coast Steamship company at San !
Francisco: and ? cleared'! for tFort Bragg "to reload. |
y United; States; lighthouse >< tender i. Madrooe ]
cleared f for \ San ? Diego ?on Icruise. *i:*s -'. ?. : ]
sPacific' Coast: company's steamer State of. Cali-!
fornia \ touched J here 3 foripassengers 'and | freight,* ]
northbound, from San jDiego' for San \u25a0Francisco. i,"|
? Arrivals ' Include : steamer Harvard | and JHanalet 'fromISan |Francisco,' with passengers |and jfreight. 1
Harvard ? proceeded \u25a0\u25a0 for San Diego ;and isteamer 1
Yale cleared '?-. this ; afternoon ? for San jFarncieco. gj[

Wi Steamer Graywood farrived Ithis ;morning; from j
Eagle Harbor, U carrying ffull? cargo :lpoles '. and
piling, consigned to Weir tc Jordan : company.
vtSteamer ". Columbia 2is \u25a0« due to arrive '- tonight
from Js Grays J Harbor > via; San "Francisco, bringing
passenger jand \u25a0\u25a0 freight < and .1,600,000 feet of lum-
ber for various wholesale yards. ','

>\u25a0> Steamer San * Jacinto -completed » discharge -of
300,000 feet jofjlumber for the jE. :K. Wood dum-
ber com panyjland S cleared 3 for Ventura |to I dis-
charge 1200,000 f additional ? feet, thence ito IGrays j
Harbor to reload. - ~ . -34 New, steamer ,Oliver J. Olsen iarrived .this! after-
noon from Tacoma'.Tla?San: Francisco, with pas-
sengers 1and ! freight for the West < Coast ? Steam" Iship \u25a0 company and ? 1,750,000! feet: of' lumber foi ;]
the iHammond Lumber : company." .w Steamer J Santa *Barbara ]has < arrived 'from Wil- .
lapaIHarbori. via San ? Erancisco. carrying passen-
gers and freight aud 600,0*10 'feet <of = lumber,' for
consignees *atr this ', port iand iLong \u25a0 Beach. >* - "*7'"-?

\u25a0%\u25a0 EUREKA, May;11.?Bringing ;freight, mail iand
passengers.. lie' steamer| laqua ; arrived - from "San
Francisco 4 late \this 58 afternoon. British '} steamer,
Cape **Klnlsterre,«" Captain s Richmond, departed
this w afternoon at with 1,562,54S f?feet ;of&,rough
clear redwood for Australia. The s'Flnisterre
will \u25a0go first ito Astoria \before ; starting :. for $ Aus-
tralia. - - , ,

ASTORIA,VMay 111.?Steam : schooner San Ra-.mon, with, a cargo of 997,000 jfeet of .lumber, load-
ed Sat IPortland, sailed }.this ; afternoon \ for San
Pedro.,
,ig Steam' schooner . Carlos, with 700 tons of grain
and 400,000 feet of i lumber | loaded «. at Portland,
sailed >this < teraoon, for San iPedro.
WSteam schooner 1 j<avald.^ with freight from At-
lantic coast \u00a5 ports, arrived ilast f Eight fand pio-
ceeded. -\u25a0 v:
*S Steam schooner Klametti, with| a \u25a0cargo of i125,-
--000 feet of lumber and 925,000 ifeet of ties loaded
at St. Helens, sailed; this jmorning' for .iSan 1Fran-
cisco.
P, Schooner Alert<arrived iin port i last jnight \from:
California fports :and lwill!load a cargo 'of ;lumber'
at Prescott.

SB* Steam schooner noehelle, with a cargo of,1 400
tons lof wheat and !205.000 sfeet' of .lumber, sailed'
this evening for San Francisco. .- -. . ..

SEATTLE, May Arrived?British steamer
Prince George, from Prince Rupert; steamer Ar-gyll, from 1 .Man !Francisco; | steamer » Hornut. from;
San Francisco. . - ? . < ?

Sailed?Steamer Buckman, for San Francisco;
British ' steamer IPrince r, George, for Prince Ru-
pert.r \u25a0'

' -\u25a0 \u25a0 \
IT. S. Branch Hydrographlc Office

A branch fof\u00a3 the United iStates Inydrographlc
office, located ;loithe Merchants' «Exchange,- ?ismaintained in *San 1Francisco 3 for the benefit *of
mariners, without :regard \to nationality,; and :free
ofIexpense. Navigators iare cordially 5( invited ftovfelt a the office, where at complet Iset ?of charts
and Isailing Idirections lof | the J world fare: kept at
hand for comparison and reference,'and the latest
information | can | always % be' obtained Iregarding
light*, dangers to navigation] and Imat ten ,

lofIin- '\u25a0
terest to ocean commerce. W. a.TOMB'1|

.. ? . . Lieutenant. U. S. ,v., in Cnarze.

Memoranda
Fort Point life saving station reports ", having!nlrlrwi nn Ariatiu* RntrA trtriar *nH t^«- ._

MAYOR ROLPH TO
GREET CHIEF OF

'SHOPPING DAY'
City's Executive to Head

Delegation Welcoming
Miss Frances Starr

to the City

LEADERS WILL MEET
TO PERFECT PLANS

Noted Actress Will Give All
Her Available Time to

Project

? "Commander in - chief ?' of shopping
day," -Miss Frances Starr, will be wel-
comed to the city this morning upon

her arrival at the , ferry building by
Mayor and \u25a0 Mrs. Rolph. * Mrs. Rolph

is the honorary ; president of-the
"Happy Day home," the -; day nursery

to Jbe established in the western part

of North fBeach to care, during work-
ing hours, r for the ; babies of women
who work in ; the canneries and fac-
tories. The .» nursery will be estab-
lished from the proceeds of Shopping

day, ; next ; Saturday.
:<?\u25a0 Mrs. Rolph,, will . hold a conference
with; Miss Starr this morning, and - the"
plans ;for the big ;selling ;day next Sat-
urday, when many prominent women
will offer merchandise orders for sale
on the streets and in the 1 hotels and
office obuildingsf :of » the city,V will be
considered. These '\u25a0? orders will cost 25
cents, and iwill be redeemable for 15
cents In v trade at a number of : shops,
while the \remaining 10 cents ; will ;go'
to the establishing of the day nursery.
j?\u25a0? ln response tot a telegraphed appeal
for volunteers '!for the work of> shop-
ping day, 1; Miss Starr will meet rt the
volunteers I;Thursday i afternoon ~ at i 3
o'clock; in the St. Francis.

Other meetings and events have' been
scheduled sto J arouse 'even more interest
in the nursery, and one of these S will be
that held Wednesday ! evening in the
Valencia theater, when : Charles Kenyon,
author of "Kindling";Samuel M. Short-
ridge and "Superior Judge Frank J. ;Mu-
rasky will discuss the problem which
the women behind the movement are
trying, jto meet. : '* : :'\u25a0 :'-.-' \ '?\u25a0-\u25a0*' "\\ : ~', . 'The home, indeed, will not lack for
friends and funds; once it has been es-
tablished. ' Word was brought that a
sum ofImoney was available to give; a 1
thorough musical training to the child
developed In the home who showed the
most musical talent. Two distinguished
physicians \u25a0'; called there ' yesterday and
offered {their services ; and > suggestions
as ;to the way ,to take care of the babies.
There are several 1large contributions
awaiting only the actual establishing of
the day nursery. ,'v .-...\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"?- ' ..\u25a0\u25a0..-- *'."?\u25a0
:The spatronesses of shopping day are:
Mrs. Gaesar Bertbeau [Mm. E. O. McCormick -
Mrs. Samuel Boanlman '"- Mrs. Norman McLaren 'f-,
Mrs. F. W. Clampett '- |Mrs. C. O. G. Miller :
Mrs. John Drum N- --|Mrs. Arthur MurrayVV.'i
Mrs. Bernard Ford., f -.\u25a0. Mrs. Edwin New ha 11
Mrs. Wm. T. Uubbard Mrs. William Pierson ;
Mrs. Homer S.King -%- Mrs. J. Wilson Sblels;. "
Mre. H. P. Llvermore Mrs.' Charles W. Slack -:
Mrs. Walter MacGayln. : lUrs. Frederick N. Woods
Mrs. Eleanor Martin I \u25a0 , " ?
WOULDBE HOLDUP IS

CAPTURED BY : MARINES
"William J. Lewis struck a snag when

he encountered Harvey Drummond ami
Sam Johnson, v marines from the
United' States ? ship Colorado, when "he
attempted i to ' hold , them up Jat \ the
point of a pistol at Jackson ; and Mont-
gomery streets yesterday ; morning,.

'>'/; Drummond, who :iis ; known for his
iron ': nerve, looked v into the ; barrel jof,the pistol }for a ifew . seconds, then fad-
vanced iupon *Lewis with "a *remark [: to
the effect there were )going ,sto. be :some
right rash happenings. Lewis did not
wait for the entire statement. Drop-
ping the gun he fled down Montgom-
ery street. " ;\' .';??\u25a0 ;;? ;:".'*-';\u25a0:' .y--: 'Q\ The 5 marines overtook :Lewis :at Pa-
cific street, where he was turned 7over
to Patrolman TV. V. Heagney. ->J^. «'^

Continued on Pace ils

Have the Daily and Sunday Call Follow You on Your Summer Vacation?Phone Kearny 86

\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 IV*% <\u25a0 r*\u25a0 '111 »*511 [9 ft

? I
"Ding, Dong, Ding, I
Dong, Ding, Dong,

ding, dong, ding, dong bell." Who
doesn't know that captivating
air! You can hear it sung by
artists ,* this second week of our

% Comic Opera Season in

The Chimes
of Normandy

This is admittedly one of the
prettiest comic operas ever,
staged. It will be sung daily \u25a0

!}I at 4, 9 and 11 p. m. g
j'M We have also engaged the I
II;=noted :operaticS soprano : I

I Clementina Marcelli I
1.1 -This world-known songbird ?!>'\u25a0\u25a0
|f*V|fco\u00a3nes to this cafe direct m

\t?\' from Paris and her en- m
% gagement here will be m

follow-ed with interest M
\u25a0 by all music lovers. Jt


